
  

At C ounseling Center 

Two Workshops Offered By JENNIFER JENDRASIAK News Editor 

Included in the activity fee paid by students each semester is the Opportunity for free use of the ECL Counseling Center. This is an opportunity to take advantage of in the next two weeks as the T is offering two Programs 
to all students — g pro- gram on selecting a Major and one On studying for final exams. 

A two session workshop on selection of a major or career area will be offered Wednesday and y, July 11 and 12 from 30 p.m. in Room 302 of ght Annex Participants will given a career interest inven- and information about dif- ent career areas 
“We're trying to make a dif- ference for students between working just for the Paycheck and getting satisfaction from the work,” said Dr. Steven Deters of the Counseling Center. 
Deters said that for many students an immediate Payoff of 

   

   
    
  

Foreign Exchange § 
ECU News Bureau 

A foreign exchange studies Pro- gram to foster world understan- ding will be established at ECU through an endowment by a Greenville businessman, his fami- ly and other benefactors, universi- ty officials announced recently. Dr. John M. Howell, ECU chancellor, said that Thomas Ww. Rivers, a local Professional engineer and his wife, the late Izabel Bethea Rivers, established the fund through gifts to the ECU Foundation, Inc. The Rivers family has been closely associated with the university and its development for nearly 70 years, Howell said. 
“It is their firm belief that ex- POsure to and understanding of Other cultures is education in its truest sense, and the recognition ‘that the world is our Campus’ will foster friendship and enlighten- ment among the students, univer- sity communities and nations of the world,” the endowment agree- ment said. 

The program will be known as the Thomas W. Rivers Foreign Exchange Endowment Fund which will be administered by the ECU Foundation. 
Awards will be made from ear- 
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¢The ECU Summer Theatre is Presenting Annie from July 2-7. For a review of Annie see Features, page 5. 

    

the workshop is determination of a major consistent with their in- terests. When this happens, he said ‘‘they find their coursework easier. They want to learn, so they enjoy studying.’’ 
Among the factors to be con- sidered in making a career deci- sion, Deters said, are individual systems and demands made by Parents. When a student selects a major in which he is interested, “his GPA goes up,”’ he said, The workshop will be Offered again in the fall, but Deters said it is being Offered this summer to benefit students who want to raise their GPA’s and who have been “dissatisfied with the college ex- Perience until now,”’ 

On Wednesday, July 18 from 2-3:30 P.m., a workshop on test 

actors, according to Dr. Will Ball, director of the Counseling Center. 
“There is stress involved in any 

nings of the endowment to full- time students at ECU, or of any other college or university in the U.S. or abroad, to Participate in the foreign exchange Program. Maximum awards will be $2,500 a year for tuition, books, Meals, lodging and transportation to and from the U.S., and for travel in foreign countries, Rivers, a retired naval officer and veteran of World War II and Korea, travels widely and said his own “‘wanderlust’’ from an early age convinced him of the need for more foreign exchange. 
“We in this country need very much to learn about life in foreign countries and to know more about their culture and customs,’ Rivers said. He said he is “‘appall- ed at the ignorance” citizens abroad. 

Their behavior and attitude often produce “‘the instant ’ugly American,’ ” Rivers said, “The goal of this Program will be to educate Students of this 

other cultures,” 
The endowment agreement pro- vides that, “Above all, Foreign Exchange Program Scholars Shall Possess those qualities of in- 

as students ambassadors,” 
Rivers said his wife, 

June 10, shared his desire to pro- vide students with 8reater foreign exchange Opportunities, 
Mrs. Rivers frequently traveled abroad with her husband, having visited Europe, the Mediterranean and Central America on several Occasions. 
“She was a very patient, wonderful lady and a great sup- Port for me,”’ he said. 
Rivers’ father, the late Henry L. Rivers, founded the Partner- 

test situation, some of it Negative and some of it PoOsitive,’’ Ball said. “This stress can be used to motivate students.” 
For example, he said “many students put themselves under an undue amount of stress because they think they have to get every answer right.’’ One focus of the workshop will be on changing pre- test attitudes. 
Students will also discuss test Preparation and test-taking Strategies. The goal, Ball said, is to get the stress level down and the attitudes positive, 

Participants will Teceive han- douts, a diagnostic test of study skills and tips and techniques. Both workshops are free and further information can be ob- tained from the Counseling Center located in Wright Annex or by calling 757-6661. 

“We hope we get some people to take advantage of the Pro- grams,”’ Ball said. 

tudies 
ship which is now the firm, Rivers and Associates. The elder 

President of East Carolina, and assisted in the early Planning of the campus and its development. His children all attended ECU and sons Thomas W. and Henry Jr., were on the school’s first and se- cond football teams. As a profes. sional engineer, Thomas Ww. Rivers’ association with East Carolina has continued almost Continuously with Projects involy- ing land acquisition, site Planning and professional engineering and construction. 
“I’ve always been the restless sort,’’ Rivers said. He left home at age 17 to join the Merchant Marine as an ordinary seaman. His first voyage took him through the Panama Canal and he arrived in San Francisco during the first general strike at the docks called by Harry Bridges and the longshoreman’s union in the 1930s. 

“By the grace of God, I didn’t remain a merchant Marine Seaman,”’ he says. He returned home and received a bachelor’s degree at N.C. State in 1938, As a boy, Rivers and @ young friend, Howard Sumrell, would Paddle log rafts on the Tar River as far as Washington, N.C., 20 miles downstream. ‘Even then, I was hoping to sail away and see the world,’’ Rivers Says. 
He joined the Navy in World War Ii and was attached to the Third Marine Division as a con- struction engineer, fighting through the Pacific to Okinawa, “‘I was more Marine than I was Navy,”’ Rivers recalls, AS a cap. in the Navy Reserve, he was called back to active duty in Korea and for a number of “‘special assignments.”” One such assign. ment involved studies Of the 

   By JENNIFER JENDRASIAK 
News Editor 

Officers for 1984-85 were elected at a meeting of the ECU Board of Trustees in Beaufort last weekend. 
C. Ralph Kinsey of Charlotte was re-elected chairman of the board. James Maynard of Raleigh was re-elected vice chairman and Dr. Roy Flood of Murfreesboro secretary, 

The board acted on items per- taining to bylaw amendments and ON a resolution from the faculty Senate relating to changing the Voting Privileges of faculty members. 
Applications for the 1984.85 academic year are “‘well-ahead of Normal,”’ according to a report from the Academic Affairs Com- mittee. As of this week, the school has received 1,200 more applica- tions than were received at this time last year, an increase of 2] Percent. Transfer and readmission applications have also increased, In addition, more students have Paid their enrollment fees. 

The Medical Affairs Committee Teported that $600,000 was given to the ECU School of Medicine by 

   
the General Assembly to Testore the school’s 1984-85 Operating budget. The school was also allocated $1.8 million for the pur- chase of a nuclear magnetic resonance device. 
Efforts are still being made to establish a merit scholarship Pro- gram at ECU said a report Presented by the Development Committee. 
ECU Chancellor John Howell addressed the 

Meeting, saying 
that ECU “has 
done very well” 
as far as finances 
are concerned, 
““We’ve pro- 
bably not receiy- 
ed a larger 
amount (of 
money) since we 2 
built the Brody Be 
Building,” he ~ 
said. 

The 
trustees’ 
Meeting was their impending voyage on the research vessel] managed by the Duke-University of North Carolina Oceanographic Consortium, of which ECU is a 

Howell 
item uppermost in the minds throughout the 

Byrd Resigns A fter 
J. William Byrd, a veteran of 22 years on the physics faculty and ECU’s senior department chair in Point of service, has accepted ap- Pointment as dean of Arts and Sciences at Appalachian State University in Boone. 
With a Ph.D in Physics from Penn State, Byrd became a full Professor at age 27 and was ap- Pointed chairman — the depart- ment’s first — in 1965, Under his leadership, the department has tripled in size in number of faculty and majors and quadrupled in research activity. 

By 1978, Byrd had or was direc- ting special Projects totaling more than half a million dollars annual- 

feasibility of the Navy undertak- ing Projects such as roads, bridges and water systems on the Navajo Indian reservation in Arizona and New Mexico, Rivers was officer in charge of 30 naval officers who made up the Tesearch team selected by the Navy. 
In the 1970s Rivers enrolled in graduate school at East Carolina and became an ECU exchange Student at the National University in Heredia, Costa Rica. Since then he has returned Many times to 

   

ly. He has taught 20 or more courses ranging from freshman Physics to graduate Studies. His research interests have been centered on Plasma, fluid and mathematical Physics, 
Byrd is a former President of the N.C. Academy of Science, President of Sigma Xi, and Phi Kappa Phi, and a member of a number of scientific and research Societies. He is former chairman of the graduate faculty committee and the university patent commit- tee, a member of the educational Planning a policies committee and of the campus facilities Planning a development committee. He is former chair of the Scholarship 

Costa Rica and to Belize. 
Through offices of the U.S, Peace Corps at ECU, he became a Member of the Peace Corps and served in Thailand and Belize. As a member of the Friendship Force, he has visited in Holland 

ofa Friendship Force team now in Costa Rica. 
Earlier this spring he spent one month in Belize. Last summer, he Spent six weeks in New Zealand, 

    

part, 
Prior to a Presentation by Dr. Stanley Riggs of the ECU Depart- ment of Geology, pills to combat seasickness were distributed. Most Of the trustees and guests atten- ding the meeting took one — some took two. 
Riggs explained that, despite the strong winds and large waves, this was to be a “normal working day”’ at sea. He added that ‘feel. ing a bit queasy”’ is part of being at sea. 
Immediately following the Meeting, the trustees and a number of guests boarded the Cape Hatteras for a four-hour Orientation tour. 
Once the vessel was underway, the guests were given tours and demonstrations of some of the sophisticated equipment used for Tesearch at sea. One piece of €quipment provides “pictures”? of the ocean floor and the ‘ayers of Tock beneath it. 
Despite a few casualties from the combination of the rough seas and the boxed lunches, the trip was a success. All the Participants returned with suntans and a new appreciation for research, at sea. 

22 Years 
Weekend committee. 

His many Projects have includ- ed Organizing and chairing the Eastern N.C. Science Teaching Resource Cooperative, Organiza- tion of the ECU Faculty Forum for Research and Creative Activi- ty, launching summer institutes and workshops for Potential teachers of physics and directing a summer institute in modern elec- tronics for physics instructors in junior colleges. 
Byrd’s appointment at Ap- Palachian was effective July |. He will head the largest of Ap- palachian’s degree-granting col- leges with 14 academic depart- 

Australia and Tahiti. 
“It is a good feeling to go into a foreign capital and have someone there who knows you call your name in friendship,” Rivers said. In addition to the initial con- tributions establishing the Rivers Endowment, Rivers said the benefactors encourage the active solicitation of contributions and grants from other individuals, clubs and Organizations, institu. tions and universities and grants from state and federal agencies, 

  

   

        

   

  
  

 



  
ment to which the unit belongs. For example, a report from the Y people are Department of Physics would be Among the items listed in in 

aware that industries and govern- incorporated into a report from dividual Teports are future needs 

ment agencies continually the College of 
and goals. Common B0als, accor 

evaluate progress and plan for the 
i 

f Arts and Sciences. Upon completion, the reports 
future in the form ° 

areas”’ included in the reports, he added. 
Although man ent, participate in more research 

id scholarly activity and to pro 
"ote “Innovative, excellent’? 
iching 

the work done with the Moniro, 

“Of course, student achieve- cluded in the report to the UNC The reports will be sent 

ding to Volpe, are to acquire ent is what we're ultimately general administration. Volpe Howell July 15 and to UNC by 

f reports, this are sent to Chancellor John newer, more sophisticated equip- talking about,’’ Volpe said. said that he would include among August 31. 

sort of activity is often not Howell, who then compiles a 
associated with universities. University Report which is sent to 

a © 

O 

Each year ECU uses a program the University of North Carolina am US E rimes Oo w ] “ls ecé 

of reports to evaluate its efforts General Administration to be in- 
pei 

and to plan for the future. This cluded in the annual President’s 
Series of reports is called the An- Report on all 16 schools in the By ERNEST ROBERTS i 

nual Report. 
UNC system, 

Staft Weiter 
According to ECU Etzler of the Chemistry Depart 

ment reported a black and white 

“The reports Provide a good Cross-section of four ch what is going on 
Campus crime last week was television set was stolen from 319 

‘ Ross ; tremely low, with very few in Flanagan Building 

I 
UV in the individual units,”’ Volpe cidents reported. 

Dine 29, 11:45 a.m 

compiles its own Teport. This said. “I’m very pleased. Each 
Teport is then consolidated into a — Tamara 

D. Williams was issued a citation 
or displaying an expired license 
late. 1:50 p.m. — Eugene Owens 

Reported crimes for Jun. 2 
year we seem to 

include: 
June 28, 12:49 p.m, 

be doing more 
Teport from the school Or depart- and better things in each of the Announcements 

BEACH JOBS Retail, grocery and tast tood position’ availabie at Nags Head. Kill Devil Hills and Myrtle Beach Some with accomodation assistance. Contact Co 99 office, 313 Raw! Biag. 

      

      

      

GP OUPS get half off when 

  

PLANTER/GROWER Positions available in Emerald isie to assist in Srowing and planting flowers and shrubs for land Scaping. Full time, housing available at nominal Cost. Contact Coop office, 313 Rawl Bidg. 

For further getails c Ded Student Service: East Carolina Univer: 

‘Ontact: Office of Handicap S212 Whichard Building sity, Phone 757-6799 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 4 study is being conducted at the ECU Speech ang Hearing Clin, 
AUDITOR INTERN Audit under supervision of senior accountant; 

ic to.Selermine theidttficuly, audtinaveaiecs Fequired. Position available in meured students may have in accounting firm loctieocs Morehead City. Con tact fice 313 Rawl Bid 
“iscriminating words in foreign languages. Hear '&t Co-op Office 4 3 Ral 9 ng Impaired volunteers 18 to 28 years of age are needed for a simple hearing test and word Giscrimination tasks. No foreign language PackOround is necessary. ‘Please contact’ Mrs. Meta Downes, Department of Speech Language ond Auditory pathology, 757.6961, ext. 270 

hearing 

Thursday i 
SPLIT DECISION | Ladies Free ti! 11.00 Fri. & Sat. VIRGINIA’S | Rock & Rol of THE STRANGERS 

BSU The Baptist Student Union has dutch dinners eecry. Tuesday Evening at 5:30. Join us at the 8SU Center on 511 East Tenth Street every week Programs follow 
Shop for Vacation 

I 
  

Ocated: ¢ irimesland, 
FREE MUSICALS Want to see Broadway musicals for tree? Usher 

Ten Minut FREE ROOM and 

PART TIME WORK 
For Clean Cut Male 

Openings For Fall Semester 
See If You Can Qualify 

Contact: 

Don Wilkerson 
Wilkerson Funercl Home 

for the East Carolina Summer Theatre Sign up in me Messick Art Center, room 108. This is your op Portunity fo have some fun and save money at the same time [ees 
  

ADMINISTRATIVE PLANNING Examine and analyze 
Ng available at nominal Cost. Contact Co-op of fice 

WE SAVE YOU MONEY IN 
Mens, Ladies 

WOODWORKING DESIGNER Opportunity to design and construct @ wood Shop for construction firm iocated at Emeraig $s, Housing available at nominal cost. Contact ce, 313 Raw! Bigg 

    

New Hours: Wed. - Fri. 
WE WILL BE OPEN THE   

    

    

A Z| 
— — —=———— = Se Countay-Cooxine 

512 E. 14th Street 
Greenville, North Carolina 

Tea & Free Meals with Semester Meal Plan Monthly & Summer Meal Plan Rates Available 
$50 monthly 

$250 per semester 
$65 Summer Semester 

Daily Specials For Only : $2.25 plus tax 

MONDAYS 
Nxican Padne $4 

Targaritas $159 Fg, 
and Me. 

   For take-outs Call 752-0476 Aasae “<a aenrrevevey 

tA] 
   

  
    TUESDAYS 

ladies Meght 10-12,5 
77 Drink claland 4 

lust For The 

   
    

   
   
   

    

Decorate the hero of vour chowe at Subway. Gur “fens make a hearty hero—garden fresh lettuce cheese. tomatoes. onions. olives pickles and 

Peppers. All madeto-order and served on Subways famous freshly baked roll. So come in to Subway, where heroes get decorated every day 

The Fraif,.— Conative 

SUBWAY Sandwiches & Salads     
   

  

     

  

Mon.-Thur, 3-7pm 10-12pm 
Fri.&Sat. 3-6pm 11-1am 

Sun. 3-7pm 9-1] pm 

Achieve: 
each department are also listed on the reports 

Highlights of the year are in- 

of Whichard 

Whichard. The 
Payable to ECU 

June 30, 5:10 a.m. 

® with The East Carolinian 

Ops 
Factory Outlet 

at the Too Tuff To, 

SALE STARTS JUNE 28th <0 GFF SUMMER 
Ladies Blouses 
Ladies Slacks $6.99 - $7.99 
Ladies & Men Shorts $6.99 

» Children and infants Wear 

PAY US 4 VISIT 

‘aation Is Underway 
ments by the students in the highlights the research 

by geologist Dr. S.anley Rj 
the Summer Theatre Program 

Building reported 
stolen from 106 
checks were made 

tion of campus curfew pol ecks 
1205 pam. — Sgt. 

Coastal and Marine Resor — Samuel house had two unlocked and Hassell of 316 Garrett Residence window Hall and Dina Dare of 3400 Sher- wood Drive were found in viola- 

they 
— Need A Ride? 

Use the Classifieds 

STOP 
Wasting Your 
Time & Money 

8S Factory Outlet 
HWY 33 in Old School House 
€s from Greenville 

  

“HANDISE $4.99 - $5.99 

ALL 

    

9:30-5:00 Sat. 9:30 - 3:00 
VEEK OF THE 4th OF JULY 

  

  

done 
   

  

Jackson reported that the old Institute fo, 

         

        

  

   

      

   

  

     
      

    

       

   
      

     

   

  

   
      

  

          

          
    
    

     
      
     

        

    
   

          

          

              

         

    
          

       
      

    
        

  

   

   

        

   

   
    

    

  

  

    

  

   
   

   
   

      

      

    

        
     

  

       

EVERY FRIDAY 
5 PM — 9 PM 
INCLUDES: 
A variety of Fillets, 
including Lousiana- 
Style Fish Fillets, Hush 
Puppies, er Fries, 
a choice of Hot Vegetables 
and our own Famous Seafood Cho 
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doth writers themselves, who the children’s poems are decidedly Pride, a mark o 

   
   

          

f identification as Sept. 3-9. The contest anthologies all winners in both categories,”’ 

teach English at ECU. “‘anti-collards,’’ older poet- a Southerner. Whisnant and will be sold for a dollar per copy, said Albright, who admits that he 

of col- Since the mid-May announce- contestants generally write of Albright have noticed this tenden- Or $1.50 if ordered by mail from Personally loathes the taste of col- 

anamonth ment of the contest, some 120 their great liking — or even love cy particularly among male pro- the judges, in care of the ECU | Jards. 

Sin poetry poems have been received, — for collards. fessionals — doctors and lawyers English department. “In the adult category, first 

he Collard Albright said. ““We’ve had poems “We've had rhyming collard whose poems were typed on their Along with contest Poems, the prize is $25 and a plateful of col- 

held in sent from Tennessee, South recipes, narratives about waking office letterhead Stationery. Near- book will feature a poem by  lards. Second prize is $15 and two 

annual Carolina and Georgia, lots of en- up at night with a craving for col. ly all the Poems are rather Greensboro poet Fred Chappell, platefuls of collards. 
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Contest tries from Virginia and lards, and even collard folklore. lengthy, and a good number are the contest’s guest celebrity poet, “Third prize is $10 and all the 

Fd 

throughout North Carolina, but We have learned that a good entitled, ‘An Ode to Collards.” who’s contributing a piece about a collards you can eat.”’ 

none from the town of Ayden so headache cure is a fresh collard Selected entries in the collard collard-shaped lapel Pin worn by 

egory ($len- far.” 
leaf applied to the forehead,” he Poetry competition will appear in jazz musician Thelonius Monk, a Contest entries may be mailed 

: Ty fe children’s category Whisnant, noting that the said. 
a book, ‘Leaves of Greens: The collard-lover and former resident to “Collard Poetry Contest,” 

ew policy 

‘ 
. 

oe ey 

lacks is nO ¢ fee). Judges are Alex Poets’ ages range from 90 to eight For some contestants, eating Collard Poems,”’ scheduled for of Rocky Mount. Department of English, ECU, 

Institute f; Albrig anc ¢ Whisnant, years, observed that while most of collards is a matter of regional distribution during the festival, “Cash prizes will be awarded Greenville, N.C. 27834 
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d and open cee ot n it A AH, : Expec ations Are lg. 
Send your message 
in the Classifieds 

(CPS Most tans have than five nights a month, 
   

  

    

   

   expec- “To some extent, they may be expect ‘to setting themselves up for a fall,” happiness, says Dr David Hopkins, a 
University of Denver business 
Professor and a co-author of the 
study, 
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: e Place all — job satisfaction, treatent 
RINGGOLD TOWERS ECU students will havea special place to live this fa 

20 Place- all — job satis 5 

S z Phar 

i 
oe Saree « ae 

At The Campus + East Carolin | spare campus in their own private, secure fully-fu 

nent ¢ ind that Eels fr a ret eee 
Campus *East Carolina Um ersity carpeted, air-conditioned condominium units. Si 

) a to work rich personal life’? — a 

    
three sides by ECU property, Ringgold Towers is w classrooms than some on-campus dormitories. Downtow: Greenville is one block away 

ambi- combining such qualities in real 
life is extremely difficult. 

    

   

   

          

Completely furnished, each unit will be in either by students and their parents or by students’ There will be on-site manager Personnel on duty at night. These brand new « Occupied for the first time fall semester 

i will “The student and employer will 
t lave to modify their Perceptions 

of what they expect from each 
other,’’ advises Linda Pengilly of 
the GEC. <iis going to be a two- 
Way stretch,’” 

        

   

  

     

  

Recent changes in tax laws make ownershig Property advantageous for both investors students. Prices begin ac $27,900 with up « available’ We'd like co show you how Ring, Provide a special place for ECU students or rental information, contact us tor free Ringgold Towers. 1-800-672-8229 (NC SC, VA, MD, WV DL, TN), (919) 3 other states. 

RINGGOLD DEVELOPMENT CO., INC 
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Combination Special 

105 qatierce Street —— Student Cond ere NE 
and Deviled Crab tu ent on OS pre ies eak | 

165 Airport Rd. 
SALE AND RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE 

  

Greenville, NC 27834 

      

Are Your Ready! 

‘ Beau’s Greate: 
Friday Cookouts! 

COOKOUT AT 7 P.M. i DOOR PRIZES, 3 CASES REER 
Se / Luke Vail and his 

Rockin’ Top 40 Show 
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      items and Prices COpyrignt 1984 Effective Thru sat Kroger Sav-on July 7 1980 Quantity Rignts Resenveg None Sola To Dealers 

OPEN 24 HOURS EVERYDAY 600 Greenville Blvd. - Greenville 

   

  

$1.00 HIGHBALLS ALL NIGHT 

         

    

Thursday Nite is Ladies Night 

  

   

    

   

Dow Vickers, “The Condo Kid” 

WwW 

  

11—30¢ DRAFT ALL NiTE LONG S OF BEER, $2.00 ALL NITE LONG! 

    

WISE RIDGIES 

Potato | ips...... 3 QQS 

      

  

   

Sat urday Nite 

  

   

    

      

  

      
Steve Hardy's 

niginal Beach Party 
FREE DRAFT BEER—8 ‘ti 9:30! NG FOR NITE AT MIDNIGHT 

eee aN 

aaved 
SWEET RIPE 

South Carolina 
Peaches 

Re 
INCLUDES FREE 12 07. POTATO SALAD & 6 ROLLS 

Wishbo: 
Fried Ch 

   

           

    

756-6401 

    
    

   Ask about our 
FREE Chicken Offer 

    
EVERY FRIDAY 
5 PM — 9 PM 
INCLUDES: 
A variety of Fillets, 
including Lousiana- 
Style Fish Fillets, Hush 
Puppies, French Fries, 
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Cyc 1e a choice of Hot Vegetables 

and our own Famous Seafood Chowder. 
aft Beer 
ter Beer 

Pottle beer & Glass wine 
& Import bottle beer 
is & all 3 lig. drinks 
ce Cream Drinks  
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H. Edward Knox is behaving like a baby. First, he refused to ask nis supporters to back the Democratic candidate for gover- nor, Rufus Edmisten, and now he 
as stood aside while his wife and brother endorse the re-election bid of Sen. Jesse Helms, the Republican candidate. Knox’s ac- Uons demonstrate that his commit- 
ment to the Democratic Party in the state is low. His refusal to do what was right may cost him in the long run. 
The former Charlotte mayor’s 

al to act for the common 
smacks of sour grapes. 

tics is tough-and-tumble, and 
u don’t have the armor when 

20 into the arena, you 
play the game in the first ¢ nox Obviously is still fum- 

‘rom his loss in the hotly- 
“ontested Democratic primary run- 'f in which hard political blows 

landed by Edmisten. But, we a now that’s the game. Knox rgot this rule. 

  

   

   

        

His intransigence could even- 
hurt the Democrats in the e. A true party man would not 

Republican, but apparently >x is showing his true stripes g on an elephant. Unity is a juality parties must POssess, lest hey find the strain of an election year too difficult and end up losing more than the race. We'll know the extent of his actions in November, Sut unfortunately it will be too ate 
The Charlotte mayor was a good candidate and would have made a great governor with the grasp he had on the issues. But he lost. No one likes to lose, but doing it 
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    SUPPOSE YOURE 
OFFERING SOM 

OPINION 

gracefully is something politicians must do — especially in a Party Primary. Yet he hasn’t, and it seems his anger over losing has spilled over into another campaign that the Democrats need desperate- ly to win. 

Via his wife, Frances, and his brother, Charles, Knox has let it be known that his differences with Gov. Hunt are too extensive to be repaired in the sake of party unity. Helms has scored an incredi- ble amount of Political points. Democrats around the state may think twice when they see a relatively moderate former 
mayor’s kin come out in support of arch-conservative Jesse Helms. Democrats are of course playing the endorsement down, but they know it will hurt. 

Why is Knox cutting his own throat for a little revenge? We wish it didn’t happen, but now that these turn of events have taken place, we must urge voters to remember what Helms and Hunt stand for. You must also keep in mind the differences between Rufus Edmisten and James Mar- tin. Both the Republicans are con- servative and both the Democrats moderates. Don’t let sour grapes spoil who you should vote for, even if you supported Knox in the Primary. Show you’re a better Democrat than the mayor from Charlotte. 
There is no excuse for what Knox, his wife and brother have done. At the least everyone should have kept quiet, but it’s too late now. H. Edward you’ve sure made a blunder. 
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GOING TD TELL ME YoU WERE our E WOMAN THE VICE PRESIDENCY 
   

   
business. 

tempting to buy a ticket to Washington 

can’t sell you a ticket. Our computer is down,” 
“What do you mean your computer is down. Is it depressed?”? 

“So if your computer is down just write me out a ticket,”” 

computer is the only one allowed to issue 

counter and every passenger agent was 
Staring into a blank screen. 
“What do all you People do?”’ 

tion about your trip, and then it tells us whether you can fly with us or not.” 

“That’s very good, sir. | haven’t heard it put that way before.”’ 

“T have no idea. Sometimes it’s down 

On The High Seas 

sometimes for two you. The computer is the ony ¢ way we can find out keeps track of air fares becau computer, and since change every hour.”’ answer us.”’ 
ackup computer, 

puter goes down?”’ Puter is down it can’t notifi Do you know what one of card computer to charge the fa ‘Osts?”” 

“Don’t you have a b; The other day I was at the airport at- when the main com 
“I doubt it. and the attendant said, “I’m sorry, I these things c 

a 

BUMMER,.WE HITCL. HIKE ALLTHIS Way To NICARAGUA AND ITS THE PNG WACKSON Tau 

  

‘Our Computer Is Down’ 
The most fightening words in the for 10 minutes, English language are, “‘Our computer is hours. There is no down.” You hear it More and more as__ without asking the you go about trying to conduct your it’s down, it won’t 

  

“How about my credit cari?’’ “*That’s even worse When our com. 

account.”” 
“Is there any other airline fly 

  

  

Art Buchwald “No it can’t be depressed. That’s why it’s down.” 
—_— 

“Let’s forget the computer. What about your planes? Th “TI can’t write you out a ticket. The aren’t they?” 
“I couldn’t tell witho tickets on the Plane.”’ I looked down the computer, and as I told y 
“T know just standing there drinking coffee and just go to th 

he’s flying to 

ut asking the People standing in lines The wo 
it’s down. Maybe I could Puter was down.”’ Nobody knew ¢ gate and ask the pilot if what this meant, but some pe ’ IT suggested. white, some People starte. gate to send still others kicked their | 

Washington,’ 
“I wouldn’t know what “We give the computer the informa- you to.’’ 
“Tl try them all,” I said. 
“Even if the Pilot “So when it goes down, you go down Washington, he couldn’t with it.” 

didn’t have a ticket.”” 
“Why don’t I 

you could give “How long will the computer be show that to the down?” I wanted to know. Paid?”’ 
“We wouldn’t know what to charge 

give you the money and 
me a receipt and I could went down. But as soon a Pilot as proof that I glitch, it’s going to buy ever 

Washington within the Next few ho “T wouldn’t know,” he sai 
at the dark screen, ‘‘only ‘IT 

nothing.”’ 
“* IT’ knows it,’’ he Said defensively ey’re still flying, “IT just can’t tell me’ 
By this time there were quite 

    

    
    

spread to other travelers that ‘ 

A man in a red blazer came “Please don’t Bel excited. Wichita 

  

was going to been notified.’’ take you if you “What's Wichita Bt to do with it?” [ asked. 
“That’s where our mai 

missed his plane a free drink.”” 
(€) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate 

Beach, Trustees Loads Of Fun By GREG RIDEOUT 

appreciation of all the long hours and 

way. So it was this weekend. 

ViewPoint 

stick. But, this weekend was a little dif- ferent. Sure it was fun tanning on the 

the surf, becoming acquainted with the big wheels that make our school turn was the best part of the trip. 

   

   

    

Campus Forum 
  

T am sitting here bleary-eyed after having sat up until 2 a.m. on a Wednesday night to listen to WZMB’s great new wave show, Per- manent Wave. Recently, it was changed from a Tuesday and Thurs- day time slot of 10-12 p.m. to Wednesday from 11-2 a.m. New wave music is at the forefront of the most interesting and intelligent music being played today. It kicks new life into stan- dard rock’n’roll themes and in- troduces great new Sounds and ar- tists. ECU Students should not be 

week? 
WZMB, please move Permanent Wave to an earlier time period when it can attract a wider (and awake) audience. 

  

Jill B. Gooch 
Greenville, N.C, 

don’t know what or 
Trustees is, So, Working for a newspaper is all right would do, I’m g sometimes, Every once and a while, as them. 

The Board vi little pay, a little gold will come your ECU, makin, 
and develop; Sie ieee ie a whole, with 
Meeting room: 
timidating. B, 
dividuals having a I can still remember the waves and Beach, N.C., thi sun. Three days at the beach — heck, _ proachable, letti you just can’t beat it — not even with a their commitme: 
We were thi 

formal titl 
is, they can be 

  

   

  

Forum Rules 

The East Carolin 
fers expressing all 
Mail or drop them 
the Old South Bu 
Joyner Library. 

For purposes of vi 
letters must include ti 
and classification, 
number and sig 
author(s). Letters 

ian welcomes let. 
Points of view, 
by our office in 

ilding, across from 

[eeiestion, all 
name, je 

address, 
mature of the 

are limited to two 

    

   

  

   

  

      

   
   

who the Board of board. They wear T-shirts and shorts as any good reporter drink beer and like to have fun Thes joing to tell you about laugh at stupid jokes — and tell them, 
too. But, what I liked most is that they ia the people On it governs talked to you. Most seemed geriuinely ig decisions on the growth interested in what I had to say about ment of the school, Asa _ ECU;I Suppose because they liked get- les and big ting a student’s view. Admittedly, the a little in- conversations were not in-depth, but the this weekend, as in- talk was free-flowing, not stilted by for. 800d time at Atlantic malities. Sy appeared more ap- _ Several trustees asked me of my plans ing me find out about for the future, telling me how they nt to ECU. 

ere to show Riggs’ research to the Bo; sand. But, since I was there as a guest of trustees, administrators an the university and the Board of Trustees, _ in the press contingent all there were more Pressing things to do. _ boat (actually a ship) Sun And, although I enjoyed the rays and crashing into the waves 
Dramamine had taken affe 

The first thing that strii the trustees is they are lik Most students either don’t care or even though they serve o; 

Started what they are now doing and of- off Dr. Stan fering a little advice. related to them ard. So, the more now than when I had talked to id those of us them at Official meetings, maybe went offona because they were wearing purple day morning, T-shirts and felt more at ease. Praying the As they walked around the ship trying to get a pair of sea legs, I noticed how kes you about they talked to each Other; listening in, | € you and me, found the school to be the most 2 an important Prevalent topic after the boat ride itself. 

    

They discussed the upcoming football season, summer theatre and the new classroom building, telling each other how each made ECU that much be:ter. 

The students should know about this, | told myself. These People are trying to € our stay at ECU one we can remember and take Pride in. And, 

   

  

   
       

          

   

        

_, Now, I know this may all seem a li:tle idyllic, and my inherent cynicism forces me to say that I know it’s not all like . that ulterior motives and Power plays may lurk behind any cor- 

   

  

    

  

       

                

  

    

    

   

peed ner. I, obviously, have no way of know- ing, but I know what I saw, and I liked it. Asa tative of the students, 

    

   

    

it’s nice to be able to tell ne about the good things. oe 
oe “~~ Tide ies after about three urs — the peo; left, saying goodbye and shaking hands. My sideltce and I re the ship, too. Somehow, we felt Like University was closer to Us; now thie People who make the decisions were 

      

“And at the moment ‘IT’ don’t know 

    

  

By TINA MARO§ Featares Eaito, 

     

     

    

   

    

    
   

  

   

    

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

          

   

    

    

    

    

   

   

  

   

  

   
   

    

                    

    

   

        

   

    

   

  

   
   

“When in the Course o becomes necessary Sor one p political bands which, have ¢ One another...’’ 
“We hold these truths to all men are created equal, tha by their Creator with certain that among these are [ ife, Li Suit of Happiness 
Independence Day 

Patriotic day of the 4 er) 
signing of the Decl 
the birthday of oy 
Declaration of 

en get ou 
have got uP soon 
208th birthda 

  Pop; th 
And bo 

burgers at th 
them. We also 
course, it was 
of the ol’ co: 

my shoes 
Well, it 

  

go. He was minglin 
what I mean. So I g 
brought along and 
And, shoot, we jus 

First of all we 
ed behind Fifth Stree 
we would have been caug 
fic jam. We walke 
Park. How about all ¢} 

When we got there I s then I noticed all the kids 
was past their bed time — 
same. We found a Place to si off of Fourth Street, and we 
back in the weeds and get bit. Th in full force by then, and so 

Boy, the guy beside us 
loved every firework they p 
it was to impress his g 

  

  

  

  

  

By TINA MAROSCHAK Features Eder 

What do you get when you combine a talented cast, six darl- ing little girls, a superb produc- tion staff, and a dog named San- 
dy? The East Carolina Summer Theatre’s production of the Broadway musical Annie. 

This heart-warming Perfor- 
Mance, which began on Monday 
and will run through Saturdey (July 7), not only makes you 
laugh and smile, it makes you feel 
like getting up on Stage and sing- ing with the cast. 

Obviously music plays an im- 
Portant role in the play. But in 
  

A Review : 
ee 
this case, something extra is pre- 
sent — young children. Who 
could resist six charming young 
ladies singing their hearts out? 
The star of the show, Annie 
(Melissa Barfield), also 
demonstrates what hard work and 
a lot of natural talent can do, with 
songs like ‘‘Maybe,”’ “I Think 
I’m Gonna Like It Here,” and the 
inspiring piece “Tomorrow.” 

The first scene begins in 
December of 1933 at The New 
York Municipal Orphanage. An- 
nie and her six orphan roommates 
— Kate (Susan Bramley), Duffy 
(Marty Brannon), beng! (Cheryl 
Lynn Buck), Pepper ‘Ourtney 
Dansey), July (Julie Garrison), 
and Mollie (Emmye Chesson 
Taft) — amuse the audience with 
their rendition of “It’s the Hard- 
Knock Life.” The beaming 
beauties seem to give it all they’ve 
80t! At this point the mean, 
drunken ole’ Miss 
Ganice Schreiber) appears at 4 

 



    

    

     

    
   

   
   
   
     

     

     

    

   
    

       
   

     

  

   
   

        

     
   

    

   

    
   

  

    

    

    

    

     

     
     

        

   

       

       
     

     

    

    

  

—===— Features Fourth Of July Instills Patriotism And Pride} 

         

  

    
   

   

By TINA MAROSCHAK Featares Edhtor | Thomas Jefferson, ‘provided a theory Justifying 
“When in the Course 

litical 1 d listed th fyik this day forward,” Adams said. 
Political revolution an ist ¢ reasons why the 

4 

of human events, it colonists were driven to revolt against their dredth anniversary the Philadelphia Quakers held ater the gr blue fig = 

| becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the mother country, Great Britain.” 
a world’s fair. French artist Frederic Bartholdi  fty w f th Sait tates if 7 oo 

| political bands wh ich have connected them with Although Independence Day has been sculpted the Statue of Liberty as a gift from Union o «eg eates: In I 

| One another...” 
celebrated on July 4th for 208 years, the Declara- France. Although i 

ruths to be self-evident, that tion of Independence was actually not Teady to be 
= 

equal, that they are endowed i i uly, he had finished the statue’s Tight hand, mae ae ae pies ey te ae 

signed until August. July 4 marks the day that which symbolizes freedom. 
Perseverance, and justice 

3 

by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, Congress ordered the Declaration to be Printed; it Ohio resident Archibald M. Willard was work- i d ; 

| that among these are Life, Li rty and the Pur- did not declare the date a legal public holiday un. 

suit of Happiness.’* 
til 1941, 

Independence Day, ing ona Painting called “Yankee Doodle” (now known as “The Spirit of ’76”’), which shows a 

John Adams, the second President of the 
» Celebrates the United States, grandfather, a father and a young boy marching 

said that the day should be 

; laration of Independence and celebrated foreve 
| the birthday of our Nati i 

Patriotic day of the Am 

Francis Scott Key is remembered for the writing of the national anthem. 
to battle in the Revolutionary War. 

Generally, Independence Day is a time for 

r. “It ought to be solemnized Independence Hall in Philadelphia houses the remembering — Temembering those who fought 

h ation. This “unanimous with pomp and Parade, with shows, games, Liberty Bell (symbolizing freedom). for independence and justice. The Occasion also 

| Declaration Of the thirteen United States of Sports, guns, bells, bonfires, and illustrations, erica’s flag stands for “the millions of its marks a time of festivity — family Outings, 

| America,’’ drafted under the leadership of from one end of this continent to the other, from citizens who have striven to make their country   Area Activities 
By GREG RIDEOUT Managing Editor Fireworks 

By MARY CASHIO 
‘Staft Writer 

have got up sooner, especially 208th birthday, but I just didn’t E 
I walked to McDonalds for luni pe AAO myself — “boy i i — ‘o be. Heck, today we'll barbec Pop; then we'll go watch the fireworks.’? And boy did I eat, I must have had five ham- 

on our nation’s 
have it in me. As 
ch, I thought to   Among other things, the Fourth of July is an Occasion for fireworks, Fireworks are basically of two kinds: Pyrotechnics, which explode into brilliant colors, sparks and flames, and fireworks, which do nothing more than make loud noise. Fireworks are dangerous because they contain gunpowder Packed in hollow Paper tubes. The gunpowder contains different chemicals to Produce yellow, red, blue, and green colors. Ac- cording to Susan Deyton, Public Information | Chairman of the National Society to Prevent Blindness, ‘Last year an Overwhelming 72 per- cent of fireworks injury victims were be:ween the 

      

  Well, it got to be about 8:45, and the boss and th | 
| ages of 5 and 24 years old.”” 
| Fireworks come in various forms and kinds. 

e Others at the Party weren’t exactly Teady to go. He was mingling and what-not — you know what I mean. So | grabbed the two fellows I'd got the hell out of Dodge. about made it in time. 
ye back to my place and park- 

‘vices, and 2). flame muxtures which give rise to Stars. 
Roman candles, Pinwheels and lances are all 

fic jam. We walked the rest of the way to the “ 

commonly used, lancers mong the most intriguin; 

Park. How about all those People? that among these ar then I noticed all the kids — heck, I thought it 
but I stopped just the 

© sit in the grass right 
and we proceeded to lay get bit. The fireworks were 

  

Was past their bed time — same. We found a Place t off of Fourth Street, 

  

‘ F Tanged so that when lit, th 
ig Tepellent was just beginn- trait or fl, whole darn thing was over, pe 

é ice, but onl A pinwheel is a stick attached to a disk that | 
mics) were aed Ba een throws off sparks and flames as it wheels around 

| When we got there I was cussin’ a little, but 

i! 

i So it goes. 
5 Parents are still looking for them. 

Oved every firework they put up but one. | think i i 

  

Roman candles alternate groups of second col- 
Just remember one thing, yesterday’s happen- ored Sparks and flames with a series of booming 

My review of the fireworks themselves will be ings were in honor of 

it Was to impress his girlfriend, seeing as how he Sort of short. First of all i       

   

  

   

  

    
       

    

    

3 NOises Our country — q country in 3 
Although Pretty to look at, fireworks should be 

the top 10 of all countries, 
used with caution. 

Fighting Fire With Fire 
By J. T. PIETRZAK i Staft Weiter at 

“Martha’s house! I wanna see! 
‘ ae and roa were the Let me See, George.” George 
Irst to the tree-fort that morning. moved aside with awise-, ly smile 

rge would have been alone if 
i 

  

  

Of Fun ‘Annie’ Sparkles Ss and shorts 

By TINA MAROSCHAK tell them, Features Eattor 

     
    

       

During the girls’ recap of “It’s the 
and sat on the couch with ri 

only he could lift the box thirteen upholstery. “Who believes bie 
Tungs without the help of his Se Tommy cried. « can see 

Hard-Knock Life,” Mollie leaves 

cond in command. They had to Martha’s dog like it was right 

that ay What do you get when you the audience in stitches with her 

keep the new toy hidden in One Of down there in the stream. Wait till 

genuinely combine a talented cast, six darl- mockery Of Miss Hannigan. She is 

the big boxes — the Ones that all the Bang sees.’? 

to say about ing little girls, a superb Produc- applauded several other times in 

George’s mom would always br- 

liked get- uon staff, and a dog named San- the Play for her lovable. disposi- 
ittedly, the dy? The East Carolina Summer tion and unique acting ability. 

seine pee Theatre’s production of the i 
Stilte: vy for- ( 

{ Henry Clinton stuck his head in 
ing home from Srocery shopping and said, “Sees what?” Henry 
at the Grand Union, so that the enemy wouldn’t see. They even most (he thinks he’s tough *cause 
took the long path — behind the he has a car), A 
home-team dug-out and He was about to 
aes. inate climb in the fort € Outfield fence — ray er than; UP and st in th - 
walk in front of the stands and let = — trance. “Get out of here, Hen: 53 
the older boys in the ball park see is i 

2 a, 

Back to Annie — while wander- 
Broadway musical Annie. ing through town Annie teams up 

This heart-warming Perfor- with Sandy (Tough Fine) — the 
mance, which began on Monday cute little pouch with the big, 
and will run through Saturday i : (July 7), not only makes you mediate liki laugh and smile, it makes you feel like getting up on Stage and sing- ing with the cast. 

  

ted to them 
ad talked to 
ngs, maybe 

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

   
   

  

    

  

   
   

    

    
       

ls 1s Our fort. You t 
that they had a box. The fort was in.” oe 
in a tree on the Public side of the “Shut up punk or I’ll beat you 

the Hooverville-ites complements 

stream that was the Property line like a drum,”’ Henry said. He 

vearing purple Obviously music plays an im- both the actors and the designers 

of,a summer bungalow colony. pushed George aside and went in. 

ease. bortant role in the play. But in (Robert C. Alpers, Scene 

“Let me see it!” Tommy Tommy stood in front of the 

dthe ship yin ee Designer; Keith Lewis, Costume 

‘demanded. 

I noticed how 
. Designer; Gar Weathersbee, 

listening in, I A Review 
rf 

be the most Lighting Designer). F. Leonard 
Ha - 

Darby (Technical Director) 

Oat ride itself.   

       

telescope. “Wait. Let’s Set it up first. It’l ee 
    

         
   

     

  

   

      

    

  

      

    

   

   

   

    
    
     
    

   
    
     

       
   

demanded. be better that way,” George told “Why don’t you go back and 
pin. ae go oe ae It. see how to Play baseball,” Tom. 

5 

ol t it i 

football ‘his case, something extra is pre- should also be applauded for a 

doen fall” aie oon a R= said, “Another punk 

and the new could resi ene children. Who sop iwell ae Re 
hands paddet. He held the box urs ty tell ya, wise ass. "Cause 

ng each other jOuld resist six charming young ae ae ae ie a vad 

handle firmly with the hand that the men are Playing now. Get out 

that much better. nadies snaing athe et oat aed a ores phe ec ic. 

wasn’t ‘on ‘the ladder. Tommy of the way.” Robert pushed Tom. 

nversation on the Ae star of the show, z 

followed, one hand on the ladder my aside. ‘‘Where’d you Punks 

5 (Melissa Barfield), also longs to adopt her but nobly 6 ° 9 
W, and the other underneath the box j in 

H ee eee demonstrates what hard — en pees to = nee — Be zeal Chicag Oo Is On T he ay like he had a waiter’s tray. When eet eaeae call beet 

aa is, I a lot of natural talent can do, with parents. Warbucks, Warbuc! 
Rebs sto in _ the box was safely on the floor of i oe i 

tes a pane songs like “Maybe,” “I Think Secretary, Grace (Tracy “Move over New York, here the 1940’s, with Ginger Rogers in the one-room gy Tommy Beene _ 

SECU) onekweueas int Gonna Like It Here,” andthe Donohue), President Roosevelt comes sq neago!”’ That's’ what the title role couldn’t wait to untie the string ter leave it alone,” Henry oo 

Poa in: “atid 'nspiring piece “‘Tomorrow.”’ . Gohn Kuhn), and half the U.S, CBS said of the Broadway spec. Bob Fosse, the Satertainment that George. had knotted around 3 

ee nbwenede The first scene begins in Government journey up Fifth  tacular ‘Chicago when it Opened _industry’s first Triple Crown win- 

neern ey ail into December of 1933 at The New Avenue and down Broadway to York Municipal Orphanage. An- the White House until 
to rave reviews in 1975, 's may all seem a little nie and her six orphan roommates climaxes on Chri 

enry ex. 3 tl » but cut it wi 
ner (a Tony Award for the Broad- it cat i Gon 

the play Now, the East Carolina Sum. 
u agerated George’s younger Voice. his cub 

i 
       

    
   
   

   

        

       
     

  

   

        

               
        

           
        

    
    

   

    

   

  

   
    

, Jul 
“TI bet those azines are his 

scout knife instead. George mov. too. What i::¢ youre do with 

p 
a r way pin an Oscar for the the crate, con: theclub’s telescope here? There’s all 

n istmas morning. mer Theatre will breath Dew life Cabaret film and an Emmy for collection of Playboy and other in the way «bovedumb punks.” 

Shot al ike Maka (Susan Bramley), Duffy All's well that ends well, ie af ieg M0 this “musical vaudvile” for aN io eetacular Lica with a Z Sone of ae, from the floor Robert’ iene leg of ‘the 

it’s not all like (Marty Brannon), Tessie (Cheryl with one delightful surprise at the a six-night run, July 9-14 (Mon. _ all in the same year!), is the in-front of the Opening used for a tripod. It tumbled backward lan- 

T motives and lynn Buck), Pepper (Courtney end. 
day through Saturday), at 8-15 Senius behind the musical version window. 

ding on the eyepiece. The eyepiece 

tk behind any cor- Dansey), July (Julie Garrison), Annie ran four years on Broad- P.m. in McGinnis Theatre. of ‘Chicago. : “Just look at it,”” George said broke off. George and Tommy 

y, have no way of know. and Mollie (Emmye_ Chesson way and earned numerous Big, bad Chicago of the late _ Staring as Roxie Hart, the as he brought forth a Unitron stood like statues Staring at the 

y what I saw and I liked Taft) — amuse the audience with awards. It spurred a major mo- 1920’s, the days of shimmying singer who's a “real killer” in telescope from the box. useless object. “I bet yous 

tative of the students, their rendition of “It’s the Hard- tion Picture starring Carol Burnett flappers, gangsters, bootleg booze cvery sense of the word, will be “I want to look through it!” wouldn’t be too impressed if they 

ple to tell everyone about Knock Life.” The beaming and Albert Finney, and a and flaming youth, is the focal Maureen Kerrigan, who Teturns to Tommy said, 
knew how you came up here to 

; beauties seem to give it all they’ve multitude of dolls and books. Point of this Tazzle-dazzle the Summer Theatre after her “As soon as we have it set uP smoke cigarettes and look at those 

ended after about three Got! At this point the mean, All Syolved with the Summer jansical. It was the gin age, the triumph as Sally in ‘Cabaret two Tight. It'll be better that way. mesazines and play with 

pple left, saying goodbye drunken ole’ Miss Hannigan Theatre’ 8 production of Annie jazz age, the age Of passion Seasons ago. Her sidekick, a vaud- Let’s see the tripod,” George told . Bet 

ids. My sidekick and I (Janice Schreiber) appears oy sro be paral = urders and Roxie Hart saw it all. ville gal with hopes and a hot hi 

p. Somehow, we felt like imand orders the young ladies play is any dicai s 
as closer to us; now the ‘O scrub the floor. Miss Hannigan coming up, we're in for an enter. would even 

- Geos 
> e Stay i 

A.oozing club singer, Roxie kills ill be Barbara Gulan tripoa t sounded technical. His mise on big con a are 

ini 
fer faithless lover, is thrown in (Velma). David Heckert Gilly father had told him, “It is nota knew,” 

Pke the decisions were ates all cute little girls — taining, fun-filled each jail and at the trial is defended by Flynn), will co-star as the fast. Piper 

names. So, if we ever ‘specially Annie. Tickets for the Wednesday slick la 

       

         

  

damn them, we can do 

   
   
   

    

   
        

   

s a 
stand. It is a tripod.” “We don’t,” Tommy said, 

a slic wyer who tries to talking lawyer who helps pretty “Does it work right?” Tommy = «sy, now,” Henry said 

Annie manages to run away for through Saturday (July 4-7) pro- capitalize on the publicity for the girls get away with murder. asked. 
reached inh hocks aes 

Ore feeling. a while, thanks to Bundles Mc- ductions may be Purchased at sake of acquital, a stage career, — Tickets are still available for all 

*s to bad all students Closkey (Gary Lamb), the laun- McGinnis Theatre 10 am until4 fame and fortune — almost. This 

t, I guess that’s why I dry man. And it is here that P.m. or may be reserved by calling 
   

   

Mollie captures the lime-light. 757-6390. 

    

‘et and pulled 
“Yea, boy! I can see clear Out a pack of firecrackers, *« 

Performances, Monday through across the lak * with 
en 

story was made into a film Saturday (July 9-14), and may be It’ Purchased at McGinnis Theatre 
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said.     

us forever 

  

    

Tommy 

  

Ossed the pack near 
“Happy Fourth,” 

ed out. George 
i their backs to 

e little explo- 
both boys sat on 

i, “Are you going 

Maybe he 

ary get 
do 

call this 
hing here 

hering 

think 

“Did I scare you? I hope yous 
jumped clear to the ceiling.’’ It 
was only Ben speaking. I heard 
you guys start celebratin’ early. 
Look here what my uncle gave me 
before he left,” Ben said. He 
showed the boys a paper shopping 
bag full of all kinds of fireworks. 
“I got some cherry-bombs and he 
even left me three M-80s that have 
a special fuse that lets you blow 
“em up in water,” Ben told them. 

“I'd like to stuff the whole bag 
down Henry Clinton’s throat and 
light him on fire,” Tommy said. 

Ben asked, ‘‘What did Butthole 
do today?” 

“Broke our telescope,’ Tom- 
my said. He picked up the broken 
eyepiece and handed it to Ben. 

Ben said, ‘‘And I didn’t even 
get to see once.’’ 

“I did. And you could see 
forever throught it. Now it’s not 

and down; he was shorter than 
George. 

“All the way to here,” Ben 
said. He jumped on the couch and 
raised his hand. 

“To here, to here,” They all 
chanted and jumped and laughed 
until their young lungs made them 
take time out. 

“I got a plan,” George said. 

The American Legion Hall was 
where most of the town’s big 
events took place. That’s where 
the parade ended that day and an incredible clambake was held. That evening people Packed the field out back of the Hall overlooking the calm lake. They brought lawn chairs and coolers and sparklers. They were there to 

George knew he would be there Waiting like everyone else for that 
great “boom!” that signaled to 
the people that the fireworks were about to begin. It was twilight. 

rge also knew that Henry’s 
Suped up Pinto would be parked 
alone on the side of the road right near the path leading to the rope- 
Swing. George hid on the side of 

the car next to the woods and took Off the gas cap. 
“Go get ’em fellas,” George 

said. Ben and Tommy went 
through the path to where the 
older kids were. Henry was there 
drinking a beer and acting tough 
infront of his Peers. When he saw 
the youngsters he said, “If it isn’t 
the punks. What do you want, 
Punks?”’ 

car. She wants you home with the 
Car now, she said. She said if you 
weren’t home in five minutes that 
she was gonna come get you. I 
don’t know what you did, Henry 
Clinton, but she’s highly pissed.” 

“*Ha,ha,”’ Tommy said. ‘‘Good 
for ya.” Ben and Tommy walked 
along the waters edge toward the 
Legion field. Henry threw his beer can at them. It didn’t come close. 

Then he said, “Be righ back, folks. Let me gO see what the old lady’s problem is. Save me some 
beer.”” He trotted off through the woods. George saw him coming Out and layed low, Henry jumped in his car and cranked it. When 
George heard Henry put the transmission in first, he dropped a 

   

lit M-80 in the tank. Henry ; 
out with a squeal leaving rut 
behind. Before he was abk 
shift to second gear, there w 

great ‘‘boom!’’ George 
jumped into the woods and 
on the ground, but he coul 
resist looking at the red glare 
exploding car made in 
twilight. 

The people out back ot 
American Legion began to che 
— fot knowing. Ben and Tomm 
jumped up and down and chee 
— knowing. George came out 
the woods near the water and 
comrades greeted him like a he 
The fort was theirs now. 
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On the Mall 
“EXTREME CLOSE     
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By TONY BROW 

   Sam Harrell is a prim 

    

Welcomes the Class of 1988 to ECU 

    

YY SUBSCRIBERS ARE GUsRANTEED. 
‘GREAT Ont Bringing you the best in 

dance music & rock n’ roll 
for 15 years. 

   

    

All Monday 
Season Tickets 

  

   SC ALL- 7576390 
URITE: General 

  

East Carolina’s Party Center 
417 Cotanche St, 

Downtown Greenville 
758-4591 

  

Doors open 9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. each night VUNNEREREMAER ERE E ERE M MEN N NR RENEE KS 

    
     

    

     

    

Pick of The Pizzas at Mr. Gattis Wed: Orientation Party - $1.00 Adm. (18 yrs. Adm. $2.00) 
All cans $ .55 til 11:00 p.m. & $ .80 til close 

Thur: College Nite - $1.00 Adm. (18 yrs. Adm. $2.00) 
All cans $ .55 til 11:00 p.m. & $ .86 til close 

   

  

   

      

      5 Lunch Buffet - Jlam-2pm Daily ; (All You Can Eat) $2.99 

Dinner Buffet - 5-8pm 
Mou. & Wed. $3.09 

Spaghetti - 5-8pm Thurs. 
(AH You Can Eat) $2.65 

      

      

Sun: Ladies Nite - Free Adm. for ladies (18 yrs. Adm. $1.00) 
$ .05 draft while it lasts! 

Mon: Orientation Party - $1.00 Adm. (18 yrs. Adm. $2.00) All cans $ .55 til 11:00 p.m. & $ .80 cans til close 

VP 
   

        

     

  

  

     

        

   

  

Happy Hours...Daily - 2 til Spm 
8 p.m. til closing 
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Video Games ... Big Screen TV 

     The Best Pizza in Town. COME EARLY!! 
You must be 18 to enter the club. N.C. State Law prohibits persons under 19 to Purchase alcholic beverages. Alternative beverages are provided on the permises. Persons under 19 neque” io wear 8 wrist band whine ne 

Corner of Cotar ne& loth st. § Phone 758-61; : 
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1000 In °84? 
8 said playing bebind Earnest Byner last year bas inspired 

i for a 1000 vards this fall 

Reggie Bra 
him to rus 

  

p 
By PETE FERNALD 

Assistant Sports Editor 

4 After playing under fullback 
sensation Earnest Byner who was 
recently drafted by the Cleveland 
Browns, senior Reggie Branch is 
looking forward to filling the first 
string fullback position for the 
Pirate football team this fall. 

“This fall I should have it all 
together with two years of ex- 
perience under Earnest,’’ Branch 
said. “I’ve got the opportunity 
and I might as well make the best 
of it. My running, blocking and 
thinking on the field are all going 
to be together.” 

Watching Byner play gave 
Branch the incentive to be top- 
notch in carrying out the 
fullback’s duties. ‘‘I learned a lot 
from Ernest — he had heart. He’d 
go out there and really get into the 
game blocking and running,” 
Branch said. ‘‘For every play he 
would be at 100 percent. He went 
in to the game and wouldn’t want 
to come out — that’s what I like 
in a person.”’ 

Although he averages about 
five yards per carry, Branch’s 
specialty is blocking. ‘‘When I go 
into the game it is mostly for 
blocking in passing situations. 
That requires strength and a lot of 
quick thinking.” 

In his first playing season after 
being red shirted, Branch said that 
his blocking wasn’t really that 
good. But, he said that ‘“‘it came 
on a whole lot in the 1983 season 
with experience and playing time. 

Branch was red shirted in 1981 
after transferring from West 
Virginia State Junior College. Un- 
fortunately, he broke an ankle 
before the season and never 
played a game for the junior col- 
lege team. 

Former Pirate Running Back 
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Get His Ch 

“T broke my ankle two weeks 
before the season started,’’ 
Branch said. ‘‘I was in the number 
two tailback position. The 
number one guy got hurt so they 
called me in. The first run I did 
Pretty good, but on the second 
play I was dragging one guy and 
two others hit me at an angle 
breaking my ankle.” 

Branch had planned to transfer 
to New Mexico State, but due to 
his family and uncle A.C. Collins’ 
influence he decided to come to 
ECU. “I was getting ready to go 
Out to New Mexico, but my family 
and A.C. said I ought to make the 
best of it — go to ECU,”’. 
Commenting on ECU’s loca- 

tion and atmosphere, Branch said 
“it’s not that far from home and 
I’ve enjoyed it here a lot. The peo- 
Ple are friendly, there are nice sur- 
Troundings and no big cities.” 

Originally from Sanford, 
Florida, where he was born and 
raised, Branch Participated in 
four sports at Seminole High 
School: football, track, wrestling 
and weightlifting. 

“T was in four sports at one 
time. I went to the Florida state 
meet in wrestling three times and 
to the regionals in track two 
times,’’ Branch said. 

In his senior year, Branch 
received the most improved back 
and acheivement awards in foot- 
ball. In addition, he received the 
most improved track runner as 
well. 

When first coming to ECU 
Branch was a tailback. ‘When I 
got here I played tailback, but the 
coaches needed a fullback. I said 
you can put me anywhere you 
want as long as I perform and do 
well at it,” he said. “I feel that 
anywhere I go or anything I do, if 

: ’ © e 
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Ts 
Loses Scoring Title To Injury *© ‘2 

By TONY BROWS n pre-season — | don’t think 
I got a fair trial.” 

play i 

  

          

  

          
       

          

row. “With the ex-NFL players 
now in the USFL and the players 

  

I want to play, I’ll have to work 
hard.”” 

As a result of his hard work, 
Branch received the Rick 
Bankston Memorial Award for 
Outstanding scout team play in 
1981. The award is given to the 
best all-around player who works 
hard in any position. ‘1 played 
tight end, fullback, tailback, 
receiver — anything they needed 
me to do,”’ 

This fall looks to be tough for 
the Pirates, but Branch is confi- 
dent and has set some goals he 
hopes to accomplish by the end of 
the season. ‘‘I’ve got a goal to set 
in rushing. I'd like to rush for a 
1000 yards. By playing behind 
Byner and watching him get seven 
or eight hundred yards a season, I 
know I can do it,’’ he said. 

“T’ve got goals like running and 
blocking well, and just being 
healthy. ’'m concentrating on the 
fall and not even thinking about 
Professional football — that’s 
behind me right now.”’ 

Branch feels the key to his suc- 
cess is leadership. ‘You got to 
have leadership to be a leader. 
You can never be better than what 
you are, but you always have 
places to improve yourself.” 

In academics, Branch is very 
proud of himself. ‘I got a 3.5 to 
3.7 first session and I should pull 
between a 3.0 and 4.0 for second 
session. Academically I’m doing 
great.’” 

Branch majors in correction 
and intends to pursue a career in 
that field. “I want to be a 
counselor. I can really work well 
with kids. I’m going to get my 
degree and then worry about the 
pros. 

“I’m getting some of my col- 
lege work done plus I can work 

  

Le) 

ance In ’84 
out better than | can at home. 
Here I’m motivated by the other 
players and I motivate them too,”’ 
Branch said. 
Commenting on Florida State, 

the Pirates first game of the 1984 
season, Branch said ‘‘we don’t 
have that much time. I hope the 
guys at home are working hard 
because we’re working really hard 
here in Greenville. All we got to 
do is get out there and be ready 
for them and perform. 

“Three of four guys on Florida 
State went to my high school and 
they’ll be up for us because of 
what we did last year,’ Branch 
said. 

Some of the harder teams the 
Pirates will be facing this season 
include Florida State and Pitt- 
sburgh. ‘‘But”’, Branch added in 
reference to clubs like Southern 
Mississippi, N.C. State, and 
South Carolina, “the smaller 
teams you don’t worry about are 
the ones that beat you. We’ll be 
up for every game.” 

Apparently Florida, Miami and 
Florida State looked at ECU as a 
little team. Suprise! “They looked 
at us like you guys aren’t even 
known, you’re no good. We 
showed them what we were made 
of, unfortunately we came up 
short. The whole team shared the 
losses,’’ Branch said. 

The Pirates had a tremendous 
1983 season compiling an 8-3 
record, but are faced with another 
tough schedule this fall. Making 
his last remark and possibly 
foreshadowing what is to come of 
the 1984 season, Branch said “‘ It 
would be nice for me and the 
other seniors to play in a bowl 
game.”’ 

* 
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ame out as he led the USFL in 
its scored with 14 touchdowns 
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me, but since I’ve had the chance 
to prove myself, a lot of people 
know me now.”” 

Harrell also said a lot of people 
know who ECU is. “Everybody 
says how good the team is and 
how tough they are. I’m still do- 

      

  

ugh the early part of the ing things to show how gladI am Former Pirate running back Sam Harrell rose from obscurity in the NFL to the USFL’s leacliing scorer 

the New E£ on. A leg injury put him out to be from East Carolina — It’s a before a mid-season injury sidelined him. 
a ) and powerful Theodc Of action tor almost the rest of the good school.’’ g E H ilar season, but he did add two “One thing I’ve learned is the " wen pros ‘ more touchdowns to his total at most important thing an athlete NCAA Football 

a sive 1g Har- the end of the season 
   

   ling good and 
g at 100 per- 

it feels great to 
   

can do is to finish school,’’ Har- 
rell added. ‘‘You should set that 
as your main goal, because you 
can’t play football forever, no 
matter how good you are — 

   

TV Or Not To Be? 
Although last week’s Supreme afternoons. 

   

    

    

    

   
    

   
      

    

   
     

  

   

  

   

    

   
    
    
    

        

    

    

  

ain. When you can’t 
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said he had talked with several in- 
dependent operators and local sta- 
tions who might be interested in 
producing a package for ECU. So 
even if the Pirates don’t go na- 
tional, it does appear that several 
games will be aired locally. 

you’ve got to have something to 
build on’’. 

“The interest the coaches at 
ECU showed in the players’ 
education really impressed me. 
They didn’t just forget the 
academics. The program Teally 
took care of the players with 
tutoring and other things.’’ 

         Court ruling stripped the NCAA Although the Pirates would be of its exclusive right to televise Part of any package approved by college football games, according the committee, they would still be to ECU Assistant Athletic Direc- able to negotioate other games on tor Ken Smith it is still uncertain their own. 
whether the Pirates will be ap- Before the court’s ruling, Smith Pearing on television this fall. i 
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helped build a football program 
capable of competing favorably 
with any team in the country. 

Baird Named 
Region Coach 

Former ECU baseball coach Hal Baird, 
who led the Pirates to an ECAC South 
Championship and a berth in the NCAA 
Playoffs, has been named East Region 
Coach of the Year by the NCAA. 

Under Baird this season, the Pirates tied 
a school record with 34 wins, while also 
turning in their best ever post-season per- 
formance by capturing third place in the 
NCAA Southern Regionals. 

Baird resigned his post at ECU in May 
to become head coach at Auburn. During 
his five years at the Pirate helm, Baird was 
responsible for producing two nationally 
ranked pitching staffs while compiling a 
145-66-1 record. 

Baird pitched for ECU in the early 
seventies, and played seven years with the 
Kansas City Royals before returning to 
Greenville to coach. 
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ECU is a member of the College 
Football Association, who recent- 
ly joined forces with the Big 10 
and Pacific 10 conferences to 
form the Football Television 
Planning Committee. That com- 
mittee includes every major foot- 
ball school in the country, and 
Smith said ECU is waiting until 
their package has been disclosed 
before they take any action of 
their own. 

“The whole situation is ex- 
tremely chaotic,” Smith said. 
“Since the NCAA isn’t involved 
it’s like starting from scratch all 
over again.” 

  

   
   

  

         

   

    

       

      

   
   

   

        

    

  

      

        

      

  

   
      

     

       

   

     
   

      

   
   

The committee met in Chi 
over the weekend, and from what 
Smith understands a format is 
under discussion in which viewers’ 

. would get to see three college a lest i 7“ football games (approximately at Although the NCAA power to control televised college footban 12, 3:30 and 7 p.m.) on Saturday games, the Pirates still might mot be on TV this fall, 
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Bevacqua Is 
(UPI) — Whenever a couple of 
old friends get together and 
haven’t seen one another for a 
while, they usually have a whole 
lot to talk about, right? 

Of course they do, and maybe 
that’ll help you understand the ex- 
change between San Diego’s Kurt 
Bevacqua and San Francisco’s 
Steve Nicosia when they ran into 
each other again for the first time 

Register For 
This Session’s 
IRS Activities 

By JEANNETTE ROTH ECU latramarals 

If you’re not careful, they just 
might get you — the IRS! 

No, not the infamous money 
monglers — the Internal Revenue 
Service. But, the ‘‘givers of god 
times’’— the Department of In- 
tramural Recreational Services. 

We have tax free entertainment 
and exercise all for a phone call or 
a visit to Memorial Gymn. 

You may not be Larry Bird or 
Magic Johnson, or even a close 
comparison, but you still have the 
chance to show your basketeball 
finesse during one-one one com- 
Petition this session 
Come sign up to play July 2-5. 

Games do not start until July 9 so 
you still have time to tighten those 
high-tops and dribble out to 
Memorial Gym for practice. 

Bring your trusty steed to Col- 
ege Hill, pack an extra pair of 

I for him) and compete in 
Shoe tournament 

; 12 at 3:00 pm. 
come register July 9 or 

in the running 
Afterwards, you can ride on out 

> Jarman’s Stables at 4:00 pm 
travel the ‘lonesome trails’’ 
Greenville. The cost is 

OO0/hour with transportation 
Advanved registration 

  

    

   

    

    

provided 
S required 

     Southern Pawn Shop. inc. 

NEED CASH? 
752-2464 

  

       
    
    

   

   
Position for Classical DJ 
INTERESTED STUDENTS 

CALL: 

Claire McGough 757 - 6656 

  

   

  

PLAZA 
SHELL 

' COMPLETE 
? AUTOMOTIVE 

j SERVICE 

i         

  

910 Greenville Biva 
756-3023 — 24 HRS 

24 hour Towing Service 
U-Haul Rentals      
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off 10¢ Draft 
25¢ High Balls 
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in a while not long ago. 
Bevacqua was standing by the 

batting cage waiting his turn to hit 
and Nicosia passed him on the 
way to the Giants’ dugout. The two have known each other since 
they were kids. 

Without even bothering to say 
hello, Nicosia casually asked the 
Padres’ pinch hitter and 
utilityman: 

“You playing today?” 
““No,’’ Bevacqua Tetorted. 

“We're trying to win,”’ 
Kurt Bevacqua is full of 

Oneliners like that. He has been 
tossing them around from the first 
day he broke into the majors with 
Cleveland 13 years ago. Since 
then, he has traveled around quite 
a bit, making stops at Kansas Ci- 
ty, Milwaukee, Texas, Pittsburg 
and San Diego in the big leagues 
and with Portland, Ore., 
Spokane, Wash., and Tucson, 
Ariz., in the minors. But he has 
never permitted the continuous 
Pressure of earning his daily bread 
change his casual, almost off-hand 
approach to the game. 

Bevacqua’s laid-back style and 
manner have become something 
of a personal trademark, and in a 
calling where so many of his 
fellow competitors are more than 

a little tense and uptight, his 
modus operandi makes him all the 
more unique because he can’t 
temember the last time he had a 
regular job. Actually, he never 
has had one in all his time in the 
majors. 

You haven’t heard a whole lot 
about Bevacqua this season. 
That’s no surpise. He’s not in the 
same category as Tony Gwynn, 
Steve Garvey, Kevin McReynolds 
or Alan Wiggins, all of whom are 
largely responsible for the Padres’ 
2 1/2 game lead in the National 
League West. 

But in his own way, Bevacqua, 
the Padres’ pinch hitter deluxe, is 
contributing substantially toward 
getting the Padres into the World 
Series for the first time in their 
15-year history. 

Bevacqua is a baseball handy 
Andy. He can do anything for 
you, pinch hit, fill in at third, first 
or in the outfield and probably 
even pitch if he had to. Ask Dick 
Williams, the Padres’ manager, 
what a guy like Bevacqua means 
to a ballclub. You can’t measure 
Bevacqua’s entire worth merely 
by the fact he has appeared in on- 
ly 20 games so far. He shows a 
-316 batting average with six hits 
in 19 times up and that includes a 

ADVERTISING SALESPERSON NEEDED 
For Fall Semester 

Must not hold another job in Fall 
Must be willing to work 

Must be in good academic standing 

EXCELLENT EXPERIENCE 

Apply at The East Carolinian 

        

Lunch Special 
11am - 3pm 
Salad & Fruit Bar 

without Meal - $1.99 
Baked Potato, Salad & Fruit Bar 

$2.99 

   

    
     

  

BEST IN BEACH 
TOP 40 

& DANCE 

“A Touch Of Class” 

WEDNESDAY NITE 

   

  

| = THURSDAY _| Greenville’s First & Still #1 SS. a Teen Nite | c Ladies Lock-Out 2% No alcoholic Bev. (7 is 8:30 - 10:00 a, 4 8:00- 12:00 |; ‘5 Free Draft & Wine & Rock & Top Forty | 
C SATURDAY Katz Is A Private Club = 

f 
"Ehren Gee Pia ye Band Nite 

Doors Open at 8:30 i 

Now Featuring ‘Fix It Yourself”’ Potato Bar 

1 
i 

: TUESDAY NIGHT a COLLEGE NITE H 
$1.00 : 

Including Skates | 
6:30 - 10:00 5 

i 
i 
i 
d 

It Entertainment Center 

25¢ High Balls 
Friday Afternoon 

Super Happy Hour 5:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Doors Open 5:00 p.m. 

them, you will win 

      

2 Locations 
2903 E. 10th Se. 

500 W. Greenville Bivd. 

Wed. & Thur. 
Dinner Specials 
3pm - 10pm 
Beef Tips - $2.99 

Served with King Idaho 
Baked Potato & Texas Toast 
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home run, a double and five 
RBI's, 

Despite his penchant for those 
One-liners, Bevacqua doesn’t fan- 
cy himself a stand-up comic or 
witty monologist like Joe 
Garagiola or Bob Uecker. Still he 
always seems to come up with wry 
and incisive comments on so 
many unrelated subjects. 

“People swear I sit down and 
think up many of my remarks to 
them beforehand,” Bevacqua 
Says. ‘‘That’s not true. How can I 
do that when I have no idea what 
they’re gonna say to me?” 

Bevacqua’s proclivity for puns 
and ccritticisms should not be 
taken to mean he lacks any com- 
Petitive or business sense. He has 
both. 

Last year, he was the NL’s No. 
1 pinch hitter among those who 
had at least 20 opportunities, bat- 
ting .412 with 14 hits in 34 tries, 
with one homer and 16 RBI. He 
drove in runs in 12 of his pinch 
hitting appearances. Bevacqua 

has batted .383 as a pinch hitter 
his last two seasons for the 
Padres, going 23-for-60. 

“If you’d ask me how I 
describe myself as a ballplayer, 
I'd say ‘experienced.’ Also for- 
tunate, in a way, that I believed in 
myself when other People 
didn’t,”’ Bevacqua says. 

“What I'd like to do this year is 
the same thing I did last year — be 
the best pinch hitter in the league 
again. Regular job? I’ve stopped 
thinking about it. | had a 
legitimate shot at a regular job 
with Texas in 1978, but I blew it. 
Billy Hunter was the manager and 
he put me at third in the middle of the season. I was Outstanding in the field, but I didn’t hit.” 

Bevacqua has always been good 
at driving in runs, Although he hit 
only .244 overall last year, he 
drove in 24 runs in 74 games and 
the same number in 64 games the 
Previous season. 

“T’ve got the attitude now that 
when I go up to pinch hit, I have 

Raising Padre’s Pennant H opes 
the advantage over the Pitcher,’ 
he says. 
Bevacqua is one of those 
ballplayers who DOES talk to 
Newspapermen. 

“I’m one myself,”’ he laughs. 
He’s referring to the Partial 
Ownership he has in ‘Baseball 
Gold,’’ a baseball newspaper in 
San Diego. 

“IT might start my own 
newspaper some day,”’ he says, no 
longer laughing. ‘‘It’s a Tugged 
business, but I like it. I enjoy 
advertising and marketing.’’ 

Bevacqua never Puts 
restrictions on himself. 
doesn’t believe in them. 

“I’m looking at the Hearst ( as 
tle in San Simeon,”’ he volunteers 
the information. 
“Ym thinking about buying 

it.”” 
That makes him start laughing 

again. 
“Look,” he says when he 

finally stops, “you have to start 
somewhere, don’t you?’’ 

any 
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SANOWICH SHOP 

This Weeks Special 
Whole Subs 

  

Subs No.3 Ham, Salami & Cheese 

NOW FEATURING OUR NEW HAPPY HOUR! 

  

FULLY FURNISH: 
TENNIS COURTS AND PARKS JUST ACR 
CITY LIBRARY NEARBY! 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY FACILITIES ON SITE! 

© CAMPUS BUSES STOP AT OUR FRONT Door! 
© PLENTY OF PARKING ON SITE! 
© LOTS OF SOCIAL AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES YEARROUND! 

No.15 Ham, Bologna & Cheese 
FOR ONLY $2.79 
Expires Sunday July 8th 

From 3pm to 6pm 
Ist hour $1.50 per pitcher 
2nd hour $1.75 per Pitcher 
3rd hour $2.00 per pitcher 
(No pitchers served after 6pm) 

~ 752 - 2183 
Phone Ahead For Faster Service 

* 

BEFORE YOU RENT ELSEWHERE... COMPARE! 
Greenville’s Newest and Finest Student-Oriented 

Condominium Village! 

Featuring 

LUXURIOUS POOL & PRIVATE CLUBHOUSE! 
IED AND ACCESSORIZED! 

For Complete Information On Rental or Purchase Arrangements 
Cail or Stop By Our Sales and Rental Office Right Away! 

2820 East Tenth Street 
Greenville, N.C. 

OSS THE STREET! 

  

      

      

   
    

   

   
       
        

         

      
       


